
A greater number of delinquents than usuàî 
appearing on the calendar, it is presumed the 
court will sit again in a very short time $ and 
some interesting cases that* occurred this session 
are postponed for want of room.
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Nuptials ow awdoff the tapis dec.
alThe long expected nuptials of the accomplished widow 

Ogledem, with her military admirer, will certainly, it is said, 
be completed before the regiment receives marching-orders! 
Perseverance and constancy of affection have here gained a 
triumph over avarice and arrogance, and the grumbling and 
tardy consent of the lady’s family, will neither damp the 
love that has been proof against obstacles and time, nor di
minish the felicity of a domestic union, to which the amiable 
vivacity, kind disposition, andjpersonal charms, of the widow, 
can not fail to give a zest, worth more than all the untold 
gold of a richer hymen,
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sportive sallies ofi have spoke.

Of foibles, wbisni, aed flitting Oggy j 
This warm. Hue, wish is not to joke,—

May she be happy wi h her Spongy.

Lord Goddamnhim has reluctantly been obliged to relin
quish all claims to the band of Miss Foresight, (a result or, 
which we sincerely congratulate the young lady,j and mat
ters are said to be in a fair way for .her marriage with ccent 
Grig, his paternal seat, Grig-castle, being consigned to the 
cart of a nomefoos band of upholiterers, who arc to furnish 
it, previous to the wedding, in such a ftyte, as wtli do credit 
tothe baste of the elegant intended mistress of the mansion.

A hubful young lady intends, notwithstanding the many 
obstacles thrown in her way, to tread tbt gravelly ( if not 
stony) path to wedlock : the result will be innumerable 
young Sforikv.

Mr. Massachusetts (not the advocate) after a Hum-haw 
coettship, is to be braced to Miss Nancy Drews : they have 
been tuning so long on the same key, that it is to be hoped 
the duet wilt not be interrupted even by the squeaking tenors 
that may be et petted to be produced in the course of the 
pctfsSWânt»,

Mr. Le Noir of Sfcamblee, to Miss McAibbon : a eewfash-
«* bride’s own invention will be sported on the 

wedding-day.
IVfar Miss Shedmot, as report goes, Is shorty to be 

wedded to a Merry Andrew. This is stfeputei to be «
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